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Stadiums

+ Arenas

University of Delaware

Project Type

Terraces (bleachers)
Whitney Stadium Renovation

July 2019

Location

Newark, Delaware, US

Team

HOK, EDiS, FEI Corporation, Barton Mallow

SPS terrace (bleacher) units were used to re-profile
the existing stands of the University’s nearly 50 year
old stadium, using SPS’ innovative system of ‘overdecking’
the existing precast concrete rakers with newly designed and
prefabricated modular bleacher stool sets.
The rapid erection cycle saw 60-80 bleachers installed in a
working day, at the rate of roughly 5-8 minutes per bleacher.
Included in the project were 3,625 seats including wheelchair
spaces, as well as prefabricated ADA platforms.
SPS bleachers and components were delivered in eighteen
40ft open top containers – 28 bleacher units per container
pre-stacked in building sequence. A long-reach high capacity
crane was used to lift the SPS bleacher units over the upper
bowl and installed from each side onto new steel beams.

spstechnology.com

Stadiums
USTA Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center
Grandstand Stadium

+ Arenas

Project Type

Terraces (bleachers)
Grandstand redevelopment

Location

Flushing Meadows, New York, US

Team

RosettI, WSP Global (NY), AECOM Hunt

September 2017

The 2016 US Open Tennis Championship marked the formal opening of the USTA’s new grandstand stadium at
Flushing Meadow’s USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center. In partnership with Walters Group, SPS won the
contract with AECOM Hunt to supply and install bleachers for the 5,800 seat grandstand. This was the second SPS stadium
project for USTA.
“The SPS stadia system is one of the most accurate stadia systems we have worked with.
· The design build process helped coordinate the accuracy of structural steel and eliminated unforeseen conditions.
· The engineers at SPS helped to coordinate and resolve complex expansion joint issues which were a huge concern for our
unstable site.
· The SPS system helped to complete a complex, 16 sided stadium in an extremely limited amount of time.
· As designers of sport venues, we especially appreciate the look of the finished system from below and above. The finish on the
system is beautiful.”
Douglas Woodward RA, LEED AP
Associate, Senior Designer,

spstechnology.com

Stadiums

+ Arenas

Tynecastle Park

Project Type

Terraces (bleachers)
Grandstand expansion

September 2017

Location

Edinburgh, Scotland, UK

Team

Heart of Midlothian Football Club, James Clydesdale,
Hardies Property and Construction, Cundall

After renovation using SPS® structural composite terraces, Tynecastle Park football stadium’s capacity rose from
17,400 seats to over 20,000, making it the sixth largest football stadium in Scotland after its 2017 redevelopment. The
Park is home to Scottish Premiership Club, Heart of Midlothian who, with its redevelopment partners James Clydesdale
Architects, Hardies Property and Construction Consultants and engineers Cundal, specified the use of SPS terraces in this
expansion project. SPS terraces were used in the upper stand section – Rows 11-37. The SPS terraces accommodate 4,200
seats and were delivered to site with pre-drilled hardware fixing holes for rapid seat and handrail installation, and
anti-slip wearing surface.
Access to the site was tight and so modular light-weight terraces that could be installed pitch-side using
small plant was a huge benefit. Their weight meant that the terraces could be lifted over the pre-existing
stand in sequenced bundles, straight from the delivery truck. They were stored on the pitch until
installation. A total 2,050m2 of SPS terraces were specified in the design.

spstechnology.com

	
  

Stadiums

+ Arenas

Liverpool Football Club
Anfield

Project Type

Terraces (bleachers)
Mainstand expansion

Location

Liverpool, UK

August 2016

Team

Carillion, KSS, Jacobs, Severfield

	
  

Liverpool Football Club’s main stand expansion project was successfully completed in time for the start of the Premier
League. 8,500 seats were added, taking the overall capacity to 54,000. Seven rows of SPS terraces (886m² – 1,500
seats) were incorporated into the design, solving some load and height issues faced by the expansion projects. The seven
rows came in 139 sections including six vomitory landings.
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Stadiums
Studio City, Macau

Project Type

Terraces, walls and floors
Boutique theatres

September 2015

Location

Macau

Team

HKS, Buro Happold,

+ Arenas

Paul Y – Yau Lee, Joint Venture

Melco Crown Entertainment built a cinematically-themed entertainment, retail and gaming resort in Macau, China.
SPS was used for terracing, walls and stage floor components of a 3,000 seat cinema and theatre leisure facilities. The
venue opened in September 2015.

spstechnology.com

Stadiums

+ Arenas

San Jose EarthQuakes
Avaya Stadium

Project Type

Terraces (bleachers) and walls
New build stadium

Location

San Jose, California, US

February 2015

Team

360 Architecture (HOK), Magnusson Klemencic
Associates, Devcon Construction

The Major League Soccer team San Jose EarthQuakes’

‘new’ at every event unlike those areas where concrete was

stadium (now known as PayPal Park) was a project

selected for the corner gathering platforms.

built by the Wolff Family, owners of the EarthQuakes and
MLB Oakland Athletics.
Built on a previous military production site the project
encountered many ground issues with soft soil loading,
unmarked underground structures and the fact it was in a
seismic zone. Engineers MKA of Seattle and architects 360
(now HOK) worked through these problems and found the
strength and weight savings of SPS proved to be the best
solution.
Built in 2013/14, the 18,000 seat facility boasts many new
innovative design solutions and fan features including the
longest bar in MLS. Access and egress are fast and safe. The
SPS stadium stands have weathered the test of time looking

spstechnology.com

David Kaval (former President, San Jose EarthQuakes)
commented,

“We congratulate you and your team on the
successful installation of your SPS terracing ....
(and) thank the SPS team for all the efforts to
make the Avaya Stadium one of the best in North
America.”
The project was awarded the Tekla Award in its BIM category
in 2014 for the steel framing by Steel Systems Engineering,
Inc. The SPS terraces and vomitory walls were part of this
coordinated effort, with all construction information coming
directly from the BIM model, helping to minimise the workload.

Stadiums

+ Arenas

Philippine Arena

Project Type

Terraces (bleachers)
New build cultural arena

July 2014

Location

Manila, Philippines

Team

Populous + HAEAHN, Buro Happold, HENC

As of 2021, the Philippine Arena is currently the world’s largest mixed-use indoor theatre according to the Guinness
Book of World Records. SPS bleachers account for approximately 40,000 of the 55,000 seats. The use of SPS enabled
the bleachers to be installed after the roof had been completed. This key benefit offered programme flexibility and cost
effectiveness that could not be achieved by any other method or material available.

spstechnology.com

Stadiums

+ Arenas

London Aquatics Centre

Project Type

Terraces (bleachers)
Demountable terraces

Conversion - May 2013

Location

Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, London, UK

Team

Zaha Hadid Architects, Arup, Balfour Beatty

The two temporary wing-like seating stands containing SPS terraces were removed during the building’s conversion
to a public swimming pool, in-line with the London 2012 Olympic organisers’ goal of creating an ongoing sporting
legacy for London.

Construction - January 2011

spstechnology.com

Completed - June 2012

Stadiums

Resorts World Arena
August 2009

Project type
Location
Team

+ Arenas

Multi-purpose indoor arena
Birmingham, UK
NEC Group, DLA, Ibex Construct Stadia

Summary
The Resorts World Arena at The NEC,
Birmingham was redesigned, enlarged
and completely refitted in 2009.
The total capacity increased to 16,000
with the addition of 8,000 permanent
seats - 4,200m² of SPS was installed.
DLA Architects designed the arena to
be reconfigurable to suit a diverse
range of events and shows.

Details
Construct Stadia used SPS terraces, which require fewer
supporting columns, to create more space for concessions
and services below the new stands. The permanent
terracing and seating was ordered, delivered and installed in
12 weeks.
Being light in weight, SPS terraces were lifted into position
using a vacuum lift in the confined space with restricted
crane access. All the structural connections used standard
steel detailing. The aisle steps were light enough to be lifted
into place manually, and a rail mounted seating system was
used to accelerate the installation of the seats.
“Using SPS terraces helped to ensure that our new arena was
ready for the start of our season, the Horse of the Year show, in
October and has created more space for concessions and
services under the new stands.”
Phil Mead - Managing Director of Arenas at The NEC Group

spstechnology.com

With a second expansion scheme of the arena
planned for 2022, it is expected that SPS will again play
a vital part in further rejuvenation having stood the
test of time and hundreds of thousands of visitors.

Stadiums
Ascot Racecourse

Project Type

Terraces (bleachers)
Terrace re-profiling

June 2007

Location

Ascot, UK

Team

Buro Happold, HOK Sport

+ Arenas

SPS terraces were used in 2007 to re-profile the grandstand viewing area at Ascot Racecourse through increasing the
rake and elevation of the terraces. 3,250m² of SPS terraces were manufactured and installed. Weight, speed of
installation and enhanced architectural finish were key factors in the selection of SPS.

spstechnology.com
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Buildings
Principal Place Pavilion
2016/2017/2021

Project Type

Roof/floor panels

Location

London, UK

Team

Foster & Partners, WSP, Severfield Steel, Brookfield

SPS Technology was commissioned by repeat clients Brookfield and WSP, who understand the lightweight and
quick-build nature of SPS®, to provide composite structural panels forming both the roof of a marketing pavilion and
an occupiable balcony. Built overnight, the reduced build time allowed less interruption of train services directly beneath the
site and meant the contractors didn’t need to purchase additional railway overnight possessions. Additionally, the SPS panels
could carry the load of the roofing soleil cantilevering out over the footpath, bringing branding to the attention of passers-by.
The suitability of SPS extended itself to the fast attachment of second fix architectural elements and balustrading, saving
even more time and money.
In the Spring of 2021, the marketing suite was converted to a bar/restaurant and the environmentally sustainable panels
were affordably modified to accommodate the change of use.

spstechnology.com

Buildings
Space Needle
Summer 2018

Project Type

Building floor panels

Location

Seattle, Washington, US

Team

Olson Kunig, Arup, Hoffman Construction Co

Originally built for the 1962 World’s Fair, the Space
Needle is an international icon of the Pacific
Northwest and a symbol of Seattle. Now the famous
landmark has won the Engineering News-Record’s Project

	
  

of the Year for Best Renovation/Restoration and we are
delighted that SPS was an important piece of the overall
winning formula. The scheme, known as the Century
Project, was a $100m renovation and significant redesign
that has preserved the Space Needle’s legacy by creating a
new visitor experience.
The team employing an innovative solution using 48
lighweight custom SPS® panels in the revolving floor went
on to create their ‘glass jewel box in the sky’ and give the
landmark’s visitors a new jaw-dropping experience.

The SPS panels are at the inner radius of the revolving floor
covered with carpet

spstechnology.com

Buildings
58 Victoria Embankment
October 2015

Project Type

Building floor and roof panels

Location

London, UK

Team

TP Bennett, Waterman Plc, Kier, Bourne Steel,
Kier Developments

Located on the River Thames Embankment, the

site with coatings applied and were lifted directly from the

redevelopment of 58 Victoria Embankment involved

delivery truck to their final position and immediately bolted

the demolition of the existing building behind a retained
façade and the construction of a new steel framed Cat A
office with concrete basement. The development is a new
vibrant metropolitan facility and home to a seven screen
cinema, six restaurants and retail areas.
SPS was specified by consultant engineers, Waterman Group
who understand the weight and thickness benefits of SPS
structural composite panels in the internal reconfiguration
of four of the seven floors, including the roof. Due to its
thinness, light weight and ability to span long distances,
SPS helped to increase the building’s layout flexibility while
overcoming head height issues that could not be resolved
using conventional materials. The SPS floor panels arrived on

spstechnology.com

to the frame.

Buildings
Innovation Centre
for Engineering

Project Type

Floor panels - mezzanine

Location

University of Alberta, Canada

Team

Dialog, EllisDon Construction, Supreme Group

March 2013

	
  

SPS panels provided many advantages on
this project

Owner:
University of Alberta

1) Installation was very easy and took a
fraction of the time required for concrete
2) Eliminated winter heating requirements,
risk of freezing damage to finished
surfaces and waste materials
3) Thinner panels gave more headroom
(40mm vs.150mm for concrete)

Architect/Engineer:
Dialog
Contractor:
EllisDon Construction
Steel Fabricator/Erector:
Supreme Group

I would highly recommend SPS and
Intelligent Engineering.
Robert S Holmes, Senior Superintendent,
University of Alberta ICE Project, EllisDon	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

SPS was used for a mezzanine floor at the University
of Alberta’s new Innovation Centre for Engineering.
The mezzanine served as a showcase for SPS, subsequently
allowing the University to see other opportunities on infill
sites on the campus.
Key to this trial’s success was the speed of installation,
panel flatness, integrated details and no wet work. It was a
clean, simple, proven and fast solution.

“SPS panels provided many advantages on
this project.Installation was easy and took a
fraction of the time required for concrete.They
eliminated winter heating requirements, risk of
freezing damage to finished surfaces and waste
materials.Thinner panels gave more headroom
than concrete. I would highly recommend SPS
and SPS Technology”.
Robert S. Holmes
Senior Superintendent, University of Alberta ICE Project,
EllisDon Construction.

spstechnology.com

Buildings
Carnegie Hall
February 2011

Project Type

Floor panels

Location

New York City, New York, US

Team

Iu+Bibliowicz Architects, Robert Silman Associates,
Tishman Construction, Metropolitan Walters

SPS Technology’s structural composite panels were

up the remainder of the project could proceed quickly.

used to add office and training space at the iconic

The roof joists were re-coated, steel framing components

Carnegie Hall in New York City.
Architects lu + bibliowicz were looking to create interior
space within the roof structure as part of the backstage
renovation project of one of the world’s greatest concert
venues. The architects chose SPS® for the unique interior
floor structural element to create a brand new dance and
music training centre and facility office space.
Built in 1889 with a state-of-the-art riveted steel frame
structure spanning the concert hall, the original roof joists
were approximately 20ft (6m) high. The new interior design
has SPS spanning between joists at two levels - just above
the hall ceiling and at the 10ft (3m) mark. Due to its slim
profile, SPS allowed the architects to realise their vision. As
the project design and planning progressed it was realised
that the exterior roof also needed replacing. To protect
the historic ceiling in the hall from construction damage or
inclement weather, the first level SPS was designed to fit into
an exterior construction hoist. Once the roof was opened

spstechnology.com

added, the second floor SPS panels were easily installed and
skylights fitted and the roof closed. As the project’s finishing
works progressed, the architectural design created new
sound proof rooms for music training, hardwood flooring
was attached directly to the SPS to replicate the familiar Hall
stage flooring, and offices were made with tall glass walls
allowing for light to be shared everywhere.
Carnegie Hall is located on a busy midtown Manhattan
corner surrounded by 24-hr vehicular traffic and a subway
underneath, all of which restricted access to the building for
construction. SPS provided a simplified construction solution
in this demanding, constrained site. SPS composite panels
were small and light enough to:
• Be transported by the site’s exterior hoist
• Be installed rapidly using prefabricated details
• Be used as an early-access safety platform
• Be stronger than any other solution yet lightweight to not
overburden the original steel joists

Buildings
Grand Pier
October 2010

Project Type

Floor panels

Location

Weston-super-Mare, UK

Team

Angus Meak, John Sisk & Sons

This iconic building, gutted by fire in 2008, was rebuilt
over the existing 105 year old structure in 2009. Our
structural composite panels were selected as the structural
boardwalk floor as SPS:
• Kept within a restricted maximum weight
• Provided a 100% load capacity platform, allowing follow-on
work to be commence more quickly
• Delivered long-term durability with minimal maintenance
The risk of weather delays to floor installation was eliminated
and allowances could be made for the second highest tidal flow
in the world.

“SPS floor panels were key to meeting the challenges of rebuilding on an old and damaged structure
with limitations on weight, restricted access and a demanding schedule. SPS Technology has gone the
extra mile in supporting us from design to installation to ensure the success of the project.”
Andy McGoldrick
Project Director, John Sisk & Sons Ltd.

spstechnology.com
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Bridges
Colman Docks Footbridge
November 2018

Project Type

Footbridge

Location

Seattle, Washington, US

Team

Washington State DoT,
Hoffman Construction, Jesse-Co

Designed in conjunction with US Bridge, the 157ft
long footbridge, part of Seattle’s waterfront
redevelopment at Colman Dock, saw SPS® deck panels
utilised to give Seattle residents the ability to walk from
downtown onto a ferry without having to cross heavy local
traffic. The ferry is a key connection for commuters from
local islands as well as a hub for visitors to Victoria, British
Columbia and San Juan Islands.
The SPS deck panels were delivered to the bridge fabricators
on one truck, with a lightweight surface pre-applied. The
complete bridge was shipped by barge to Colman Dock and
lifted into position by a 250,000 lb crane before being bolted
down in just 35 minutes.

spstechnology.com

Bridges
Grand Duchess Charlotte Bridge
(Pont Rouge)
November 2018

Project Type

In-situ bridge/aging bridge repair solution

Location

Luxembourg City, Luxembourg

Team

SEH Engineering, Tralux, EDS

Working with SEH Engineering, SPS Technology
undertook the in-situ bridge repair and upgrade of
the Grand Duchess Charlotte Bridge (Pont Rouge), which
included the addition of a pedestrian walkway.
Pont Rouge was upgraded from six vehicle lanes to a mixeduse bridge, fulfilling modern day requirements. The bridge
now accommodates four SPS strengthened vehicle lanes
and two newly installed tram lines. By widening the bridge
using SPS panels, a two-way cycle lane and pedestrian
walkways on either side were also provided on the newly
installed SPS® panels, totalling over 2,240m2.

spstechnology.com

	
  

	
  

Bridges
Roseville, Ohio Bridge
May 2017

Project Type

Prefabricated modular bridge deck

Location

Muskingum County, Ohio, US

Team

Ohio Department of Transportation, US Bridge

A new 53ft highway bridge, with a 100 year service life, was successfully installed in just 29 days. With an integrated
SPS® bridge deck, this two vehicle lane modular prefabricated bridge arrived on-site on two trucks. Each section was
located onto the existing bridge abutments within ten minutes. The bridge was funded by the FHWA AID programme, the
aim of which was to identify a competitive alternative superstructure to address their aging bridge inventory.
The bridge, designed and delivered by US Bridge using SPS, won the 2018 National Steel Bridge Alliance Special Bridge Award
for Technological Advancement.

spstechnology.com

Bridges
Mettlach Bridge
January 2015

Project Type

Prefabricated modular bridge deck

Location

Merzig-Wadern, Saarland, Germany

Team

Eiffel Deutschland Stahltechnologie (EDS)

	
  

	
  

	
  

Renovation of Mettlach Bridge over the Saar River in
Germany, was carried out by Eiffel Deutschland
Stahltechnologie (EDS) using prefabricated SPS panels to replace
the existing concrete bridge deck. Use of SPS deck panels reduced
the deck weight by 300 tonnes, allowing load restrictions on the
new bridge deck to be lifted compared to the aging bridge. Works
were completed within four months.
The project was recognised with
a Distinction in the 2015 Ulrich
Finsterwalder Structural Engineering

spstechnology.com

	
  

Bridges
Wark Tyne Bridge
September 2011

Project Type

Bridge deck

Location

Northumberland, UK

Team

Northumberland County Council, SPS Technology,
Carillion, DMJ Engineering
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Bridges
Dawson Bridge
July 2010

Project Type

Bridge deck replacement

Location

Edmonton, Ontario, Canada

Team

City of Edmonton, Dialog (Cohos Evamy),
ConCreate USL Ltd.

The Dawson Bridge is a 100 year old, six-span truss bridge that forms an important link running through the centre of
Edmonton, Canada. The structure had weakened with age and a load limit had been imposed. The existing deck was a
combination of concrete and wood.
Using SPS® bridge decks reduced the project schedule by 12 months. The new bridge deck was installed in parallel with the
renovation of the main trusses. The full-load capacity of the bridge was reinstated without major structural reinforcement. Each
8m by 2m panel weighed 3.5 tonnes and was lifted into place using tele-handlers working from panels installed only minutes
before. No in-field welding was required, with plate continuity along the bridge being created by upper and lower bolted splice
plates. The deck was sealed with a Stirling Lloyd Eliminator membrane prior to application of an asphalt wearing surface.

spstechnology.com

Bridges
Ma Fang Bridge
December 2009

Project Type

Deck strengthening

Location

Guangdong Province, China

SPS Technology strengthen the orthotropic bridge deck using its SPS steel reinstatement system. The bridge was able
to remain open to both vehicle and rail traffic throughout the repair process. SPS bridge deck remedial work employs
standard steel practices, which were undertaken by a local crew.

spstechnology.com
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Maritime
Superyacht Deck
November 2020

Project Type

Deck strengthening

Owner

Subject to NDA

Location

La Spezia, Italy

Classification Society

ABS

Team

SPS Partner, SRC Italy and SPS Technology

Project Summary
• Main deck raised by 100mm to reach 5000mm ABL
(minimum freeboard requirements), required by
classification society, ABS
• SPS double bubble core used to achieve the needed
height increase
• Aluminium top plate
• No disturbance to below deck spaces, services and
structural fire protection insulation in the compartments
adjacent and below

“This was the first time that SPS was installed with this particular combination of elements in a maritime
environment; aluminium plates, double bubble core and no hot work. It was a perfect solution for the
project as the installation of the SPS had no impact in other areas of the yacht cabins, corridors, ship
systems, service runs and insulation which other solutions would have caused. The project was executed
in a fraction of the time of other modification solutions.”
Ivo Muru, SRC

spstechnology.com

Maritime
Commodore Clipper
October 2019

Project Type

Deck reinstatement

Owner

Condor Ferries

Location

A&P Shipyard, Falmouth, UK

Classification Society

DNV-GL

Team

SPS Partner, MOM and SPS Technology

Project Summary
• 74m² steel reinstated on Deck 3
• Project did not interfere with any other work being conducted
• Project coincided with 20-year anniversary of 1st SPS repair
project being undertake at same yard

spstechnology.com

Maritime
Pride of Bruges
& Pride of York

Project Type

Deck reinstatement

Owner

Condor Ferries

Location

Gorinchem, Netherlands

January and February 2019

Classification Society

Lloyd’s Register

Team

SPS Partner, SRC Estonia and SPS Technology

Pride of York

Pride of Bruges

• Work carried out at Damen Shipyard

• 55m² deck reinstated whilst still in service between

• 58m² reinstated across Decks E&F, plus 17m² on
bulkhead of water ballast tank
• Fourth SPS project to be undertaken on this vessel
• Took just 8 days to complete

spstechnology.com

Hull and Rottterdam
• Sixth programme of SPS works to be executed on
this vessel

Maritime
Pompei
October 2018

Project Type

Impact protection

Owner

Jan de Nul

Location

Sefine Shipyard, Turkey

Team

SPS Partner, MOM and SPS Technology

Project Summary
• 131m² SPS used to enhance the performance of the bilge
protection system designed by Jan de Nul on hopper barge
• Result will withstand very high operational and accidental
loading conditions
• Provide improved lifetime performance, better resistance
to abrasion and impact
• Reduced future maintenance, repair and down-time

spstechnology.com

Maritime
European Seaways
July 2018

Project Type

Deck renewal

Owner

P&O Ferries

Location

Remontowa, Poland

Classification Society

Lloyd’s Register

Team

SPS Partner, SRC Estonia and SPS Technology

	
  

	
  

Project Summary
• 300m² steel renewal on decks 3, 5 and 11
• Over 30 projects completed for P&O

spstechnology.com

Maritime
Sun Princess
June 2018

Project Type

Deck reinstatement

Owner

Princess Cruise Line Ltd

Location

Sembawang Shipyard, Singapore

Team

SPS Partner, SRC Estonia

Project Summary
• 62m2 on deck 14 (ventilation room), reinstated using SPS
• Pipework etc made access challenging
• Project completed on time according to schedule

spstechnology.com

Maritime
Queen Mary 2
October 2017 & September 2018

Project Type

Tween deck in-service ship repair

Owner

Atlantic Ocean

Location

Carnival Cruises

Classification Society

Lloyd’s Register

Team

SPS Partner, SRC Estonia and SPS Technology

In conjunction with SRC Group, an in-service SPS
project for Carnival Cruises on board the Queen
Mary 2 was completed in September 2018, following on
from a similar project in October 2017. Both projects were
undertaken during scheduled cruises between New York,
US and Southampton, UK. The repairs were inspected and
approved by Lloyd’s Register on both sides of the Atlantic.

“The team was able to complete the repair under
challenging circumstances whilst the vessel was
in-service. In order not to impact on our guests’
cruise experience, restrictions were placed on
when works could be undertaken which the team
worked around, delivering the project on time
with minimal disruption.”
Andrew Menzies
Deck & Safety SME, Carnival UK

spstechnology.com

Maritime
Solitaire
May 2016

Project Type

Tank top reinstatement

Owner

Allseas Group S.A.

Location

United Stevedores, Amsterdam

Classification Society

Lloyd’s Register

Team

SPS Partner, SRC Estonia and SPS Technology

	
  

	
  
Allseas’ Solitaire is one of the largest pipelay vessels in the
world and has completed some of the most challenging
projects in which heavy pipe has been laid in very deep waters.
Fatigue and corrosion meant 550m2 of tank top in hold No.
6 needed to be reinstated. After a detailed assessment of
the necessary vessel repair was carried out, Allseas opted for
SPS instead of conventional steel renewal. The project was
undertaken with Lloyd’s Register class approval at United
Stevedores in Amsterdam.
Allseas’ Manager Technical Department, Quirien Grul, commented
that the company was satisfied with the outcome and the
professional and efficient execution of the work.

“I am very pleased with the performance and
will consider using SPS again should a similar
project have to be undertaken in the future.”
Quirien Grul
Allseas’ Manager Technical Department

spstechnology.com

Maritime
Atlantic Optimist
April 2016

Project Type

Deck reinstatement

Owner

Ueushuk Fisheries Ltd

Location

Glovertown Shipyards, Newfoundland, Canada

Team

SPS Technology

The existing steelwork on board the vessel was badly
corroded, access tight and a crop-and-replace repair was an
unattractive option.
40m² of deck required steel reinstatement. Solid perimeter bars that
form the boundary of the cavity and top plates were welded into
place and the resulting cavity injected with the elastomer core to
form the new composite deck
The SPS deck reinstatement was substantially quicker than an
equivalent conventional steel repair.

“I like the fact that the new deck is much stronger
because the old deck is still there with a new deck on top
bonded by the elastomer core. I recommend this process
to anyone who has to replace steel on board ships where
the SPS system can be used.”
Captain Rex Simmonds
Ueushuk Fisheries Ltd

spstechnology.com

	
  

Maritime
Passenger/
RoRo Vessel

Project Type

Sound-deadening and vibration elimination

Owner

Daewoo Shipbuilding Mediterranean

Location

Meditarranean

April 2013

Classification Society

Bureau Veritas

Team

Marine Engineering Co. Ltd (DSME), and SPS Technology

DSME applied SPS to the bottom shell plating in way of Deck no.3 and Deck no.6 as a sound-deadening and vibration
elimination solution. All SPS work, including steelwork, was carried out by a riding squad from Marseille and Genoa,
across the Mediterranean, to Tunis without affecting the vessel’s sailing schedule.

spstechnology.com

Maritime
Docebay
November 2008

Project Type

Tank top reinstatement

Owner

Cosco Nantong, China

Location

V Ships, Cyprus

Classification Society

ABS

Team

SPS Technology

Docebay, a Capesize bulk carrier, had 1,932m² of tank tops, hopper sides and stools
reinstated using SPS. SPS provided a non-disruptive repair, in a fraction of the time that
would have been required for a conventional crop and renewal steel reinstatement.
Used primarily for heavyweight cargoes, including iron ore, that subject her to demanding
operating conditions, ‘dishing’ of the tank top was a key concern. The use of SPS led to more
efficient cargo handling, reduced turnaround times and improved long term operational
economics. Maintenance costs were reduced as a result of enhanced resistance to wear and
corrosion.

“Using SPS rather
than conventional
crop and replace
methods reduced
our repair
schedule by 40%.”
Atle Paulsen
Superintendent V.Ships

spstechnology.com
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Offshore
FPSO Capixaba
June 2021

Project type
Owner
Location
Classification Society
Team

Summary
Using the SPS Cold Work solution to reinstate the deck of
the FPSO Capixaba ensured:
• 100% operational capacity was maintained throughout –
tank below remained operational
• A non-disruptive repair was completed much faster than
a crop and renew repair
• Reinstated deck plate stronger than original
• Fire risk eliminated
• No crude oil tank cleaning was required
• No under deck scaffolding required in confined space
®

Cold Work Repair - Main Deck
SBM Offshore NV Group
On-station, Offshore-Brazil
ABS
SPS Technology

SPS Cold Work installation was used to deliver this permanent
repair, reinstating the existing deck and creating a new
composite section. A combination of bolts and structural
adhesive was used to fit and join the steel components to
form airtight cavities into which the elastomer core was
injected. All steel components were prefabricated before
shipping on-board for installation. This reduced the cost of the
project, eliminated welding requirements, reduced time
offshore for the installation team, which in turn, simplified
project logistics. This design and process was evaluated and
approved by ABS Brazil, locally.

Excessive steel diminution had occurred on the Main Deck
above the port cargo oil tank requiring local steel
reinstatement. The FPSO Capixaba has the capacity to
produce up to 100,000 barrels of crude oil each day, an
important factor when choosing the method of repair.
Unlike SPS, conventional in-situ repairs of this sort are slow
and expensive and limit a vessels operating capacity.

“The SPS Cold Work solution reduced the amount
of in-situ offshore work and POB requirements,
allowing the FPSO to remain in operation. Firerelated risk was eliminated during the repair. SPS
Cold Work was a great solution, as well as being
Class approved, for steel repairs where both hot
work and POB are a constraint.”

Details

Andrea Galter, Operability Lead Engineer
SBM Offshore

Background

The structural steel reinstatement of the Main Deck plating
using SPS was carried out on-station by steelworkers
from SPS partner, ASOM and SPS Technology's injection
engineer. SPS enabled the FPSO Capixaba to maintain
100% operational capacity throughout the project, which
took ten days to complete.

Offshore
FPSO Bohai Shi Ji
January 2021

Project Type
Location
Owner
Classification Society
Team

Tank Top and Bulkhead Reinstatement
QHD32-6 Field, Bohai Bay China China
Offshore Oil Engineering Corporation
(CNOOC)
DNV
SPS Partner, ASOM

Summary
A Cold Work installation method was used to reinstate 32m²
of the inner bottom of the cargo oil tank No.1 Starboard
onboard FPSO Bohai Shi Ji. SPS allowed a safe and
unhindered repair to be undertaken, which avoided taking
the adjacent tanks out of service and allowed the FPSO to
remain on-station and in full operation whilst the work was
carried out. Risk of fire-related hazards was eliminated as
the repairs were carried out using an SPS Cold Work
installation method in a restricted zone, adjacent to the live
cargo tanks that could not be emptied for operational
reasons.
All SPS steel components were prefabricated on-shore, of
which forty-two pieces comprised top plates and perimeter
bars. The new bottom plates were pre-drilled and tapped for
vent holes. The prefabrication of components considerably

cut works onboard, project duration and POB (Personnel
On Board). Surface preparation of the repair areas was
essential for the success of the repair by providing the
required surface profile for the elastomer core to bond to
the existing plate, achieved by grit blasting.

Details
The prefabricated and pre-welded thick SPS panels were
installed in multiple locations using angle bars, bolts, nuts
and structural adhesive to secure the new steel
components to the webs of longitudinal stiffeners and
bulkheads, before the injection of the elastomer core.
The entire process was carried out in the Water Ballast
Tank (below the Cargo Oil Tank) without opening or
cleaning adjacent cargo oil tanks.

Offshore
FPSO Side Shell
Crack Repair

Project Type

Fracture repair; crack prevention

Owner

Subject to NDA

Location

Offshore, North Sea, UK

August 2020

Classification Society

DNV

Team

SPS Partner, MOM and SPS Technology

SPS Technology was asked to provide a permanent
repair solution to restore the integrity of a damaged
(cracked) area of an FPSO hull structure. Doublers had
previously been used to provide a temporary repair of the
crack in the side shell. The design solution was approved by
DNV following a structural assessment that included an
analysis of crack growth and inspection frequency.
SPS restored structural integrity through the elastomer core
transferring loading/stress levels from the existing plate to
a new steel top plate therefore ‘bridging the cracks’. SPS
partner Marine Offshore Management led the small project
team. The repair was undertaken from the inside of the hull
eliminating the need for cofferdam and dive boat. The new
12mm top plate was welded to the framing members with
the SPS elastomer core injected into the resulting cavity to
form the composite sandwich.
The FPSO was able to remain on-station and in production.
SPS reduced risk to personnel, structure and schedule.

spstechnology.com

Offshore
FPSO Newbuild
2019

Project Type

Bulkhead protection

Location

CSSC Shanghai Waigaoqiao Shipyard (SWS), China

Team

SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology

Project Summary
• 74.5m² SPS panels used for additional bulkhead
blast protection located between the Emergency
Generator Room, CCR and Permit Office
• Panels, into which the SPS elastomer core was
injected, constructed as part of sub-blocks of the
accommodation house
• The completed sub-blocks joined to create a
complete accommodation house while the FPSO’s
hull was in dry-dock
• Once launched the elastomer core injected into the
panels - did not disturb any other work streams
(electrical, piping, insulation and carpentry)

spstechnology.com

Offshore
Noble Paul Romano I & II
August 2015 and June 2019

Project Type

Reinstatement of pipe deck

Owner

Noble Corporation

Location

Texas, US

Classification Society

ABS

Team

SPS Technology

The high impact resistance that SPS provides made it the
perfect solution for the reinstatement of the pipe deck on
this semi-submersible, which had suffered damage from dropped
objects. Two areas of the deck were repaired with SPS. Its use
guaranteed the integrity of below deck service runs which were
unaffected by the extensive work above.
A second project to reinstate 134m² of pipe deck completed in
June 2019.

spstechnology.com

Offshore
FPSO Ngujima Yin
November 2018

Project Type

Deck reinstatement

Location

Keppel Shipyard, Tuas, Singapore

Classification Society

Lloyd’s Register

Team

SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology

Project Summary
• 746m² steel reinstated across various decks
• Selected as SPS preserves insulation and cable runs
• Completed in just two months despite monsoon rain

spstechnology.com

Offshore
FPSO Repair
July 2018

Project Type

Side shell reinstatement

Location

On-station offshore Australia

Classification Society

ABS

Team

SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology

Project Summary
• 72m2 of its side shell reinstated
• 6 weeks of June and July 2018
• Reinstatement of the side shell and longitudinal bulkhead
plating for the starboard slop tank
• Vessel remained fully operational throughout the repair
• Second SPS project reinstatement of accommodation
deck plating in May 2014
• No cofferdam and divers
• Reduced safety risk, repair schedule and cost significantly
• SPS low heat input solution avoids direct welding to the
affected side shell

spstechnology.com

Offshore
FPSO Baobab Ivoirien MV10
February 2018

Project Summary
• SPS installation method – safe, rapid
repair
• Use of SPS eliminated need to empty fuel
oil settling and water tanks
• Vessel fully operational throughout
• 494m² steel reinstated across decks B, C,
D, wheel house top and upper deck
• Insulation, piped and electrical service
runs unaffected
• Work started November 2017 concluding
February 2018

spstechnology.com

Project Type

Deck reinstatement

Owner

Modec

Location

On-station 25km off Ivory Coast

Classification Society

ABS

Team

SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology

Offshore
FPSO Espoir Ivoirien
February 2017

Project Summary
• Two phases undertaken between
November 2016 – February 2017
• Side shell reinstatement in the
Forepeak Tank. Most of the side shell
plates to be repaired were located
below the FPSO’s waterline
• Using SPS allowed a safe and
unhindered repair to be undertaken:
no cropping of existing side shell,
cofferdam or diving team
• FPSO remained on-station fully
operational

spstechnology.com

Project Type

Side shell reinstatement

Owner

BW Offshore/Marine Service International (MSI)

Location

On-station 25km off Ivory Coast

Classification Society

DNV-GL

Team

SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology

Offshore
FPSO Sendje Ceiba
2005 - 2017

Project Type
Location
Owner
Classification Society
Team

Structural Reinstatement
On-station, offshore Equatorial Guinea
Bergesen/Amerada Hess
DNV
SPS Technology

Summary

Background

SPS Technology has had an on-going relationship with this
offshore asset spanning 15 years. First in 2005 when SPS
was used to reinstate 1m² of the bottom shell in the oil
cargo tank No 5c using a Cold Work installation method,
whilst the unit remained on-station and in full operation in
Equatorial Guinea.

SPS provides the opportunity for operators to undertake
repairs on-station with no impact on production and
day-to-day operation. Parts are prefabricated on-shore in
advance to cut project duration, POB (Personnel on Board),
optimise repair quality and, most importantly, overall
budget. SPS removes the need for cofferdams and dive
boats, scaffolding and all costs associated with crop and
renewal.

The use of SPS has continued:
• March 2011 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell in way of
suction bell mouth in the WB tanks - 3m²
• March 2012 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell - 5m²
• August 2012 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell - 3m²
• August 2014 - SPS reinstatement of the transverse
bulkhead - 3m²
• January 2015 - SPS reinstatement of main deck in way of
accommodation block above engine room - 15m²
• February 2017 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell I COT
5P - 1m²
• June 2017 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell in way of
pump room - 22m²

Details
The Cold Work SPS process uses structural adhesive and
bolts for fitting new steel components in place. The bolted
connections transfer the full structural capacity across the
joints. Once the SPS installation is complete, the composite
panel, created through bonding the solid elastomer core to
the top and bottom face plates, has strength in excess of
the original plating. There is no upper limit on the size of an
SPS Cold Work repair - the largest approved by ABS was in
excess of 800m².

Offshore
Dropped Object
Protection

Project Type

Impact resistant deck

Owner

Subject to NDA

Location

China

April 2016

Classification Society

Design verified independently by DNV-GL

Team

SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology

SPS Technology developed an impact resistant deck
for a tension leg platform which increased the
impact resistance of the structure and resisted loads
without penetration. The specification defined the energy
absorption capability as 765kJ which is associated with a
3MT basket dropped at a height of 26m above the deck.
Also a 2.7MT and a 2.3MT driller riser type dropped from a
height of 17m above the deck and impact with energies of
450kJ and 384kJ, respectively.
It also had to resist the operating service loads from a
guideline winch skid and a blowout preventer. The deck

An SPS deck was designed to these exacting criteria. The

“SPS Technology demonstrated excellent
professionalism throughout the project. The project
was delivered with perfect safety and quality values.
It is the top performing vendor on my list,”

deck panels were manufactured at our South Korean

Ms Jagjit Kaur

production facility.

PMP Topsides Engineering Manager, TMJV.

could be no higher than 300mm with a maximum weight of
135 tonnes and had to be removable.

spstechnology.com

Offshore
Petrobras Side Shell
Protection

Project Type

Side shell impact protection

Owner

Petrobras SA

Location

China and Brazil

2014

Classification Society

DNV-GL

Team

SPS Technology

SPS compact double hull (CDH) was selected to provide side shell impact protection to the boat landing areas of three
FPSOs operated by Petrobras SA. This innovative use of SPS met the low-energy impact resistant requirements of
IMO MARPOL Annex I Requirements for FPSOs and FSUs. The SPS solution was approved by class society DNV-GL providing
protection to the adjacent cargo oil tanks.
The work was carried out at Enseada do Paraguaçu S.A. Shipyards (EEP) in Brazil and COSCO (Dalian) Shipyard, China. These
projects were undertaken during the course of 2014 and saw a total 2,824m² of SPS installed across three vessels.

spstechnology.com

Offshore
Glen Lyon FPSO Blast and
Fire Proof Escape Tunnel

Project Type

Initial blast event escape tunnel

Owner

BP

Location

Offshore, North Sea, UK

2013

Classification Society

Lloyds Register

Team

SPS Technology

The offshore working environment has many hazards
and the risk of life-threatening events involving
explosions and fire is ever present. The concept of an escape
tunnel extending over the length of the vessel was originated
by BP to meet their stringent safety requirements for the
Glen Lyon FPSO. The design specification required the escape
tunnel should withstand an explosion overpressure of 2 bar
and a subsequent jet or hydrocarbon fire. The tunnel is
required to provide both a safe refuge and a protected
means of escape in the event of an emergency
Recognising the inherent fire and impact resistant qualities
of SPS panels, BP engaged SPS for this innovative project.

spstechnology.com

Offshore
Transocean Helideck
May 2005

Project Type

Helideck strengthening

Owner

Transocean Deepwater Drilling Co

Location

Jurong Shipyard, Singapore

Classification Society

ABS

Team

SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology

SPS was used to strengthen a helideck on a semisubmersible to allow it to accept heavier helicopters.
The repair, carried out at Jurong Shipyard, Singapore was
completed in just 10 days – many times faster than conventional
strengthening methods. The use of SPS avoided intrusive below
deck strengthening and so disruption to the accommodation
deck and associated pipes, service runs and insulation.

spstechnology.com

“We are delighted with the end result and the
speed with which the strengthening took place.”
Guy Cantwell, Transocean
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Special Applications
Project Denison
2019

Project Type

SPS crash deck protection

Location

UK

Team

Subject to NDA

SPS Technology was asked to design an impact-resistant deck to protect an existing floor from damage due to falling
objects. The protection deck is intended to resist penetration and to absorb and distribute the impact load of a 1.6
tonne object dropped from a height of 50m at an impact velocity of 31.3 m/s with 810 kJ of kinetic energy. Three design
variations were developed and presented for consideration through a process of 3D modelling, finite element analysis and
physical testing.
All versions of the SPS protection deck consisted of an SPS panel to resist penetration of the impact object; collapsible
elements to convert kinetic energy to plastic strain energy; and a base to distribute the remaining force to the floor. The
three arrangements were assessed and optimised - a two-layer system using wide flange shapes, a three-layer system using
channels and wide flange shapes and a uniform honeycomb system.
Of the proposed options, the honeycomb protection deck system was the most effective in reducing the load on the floor
and therefore became the preferred alternative.

spstechnology.com

Special Applications
Data Centres
2018

Project Type

Clean rooms

Location

International

Team

SPS Technology

Used as an alternative to reinforced and cast-in-place concrete, heavy steel or stiffened aluminium panels, which are
prone to deformation, SPS structural composite panels offer a superior high-performance, lightweight floor system
with inbuilt impact resistance, noise and vibration damping and thermal insulation. They are capable of withstanding a
7-tonne point load on a 50cm² panel, in other words, they become immediate load-carrying platforms for forklifts to drive
on but are still light enough for one person to lift.
SPS Technology is building a strong global track record of using SPS structural composite panels to solve the unique
challenges of clean rooms, including installations in leading semiconductor manufacturers’ facilities. SPS ‘pop-out’ panels
are fully removable offering access to below floor spaces. The panels were designed and installed as cover plates for
access ports located on an extremely low vibration waffle floor system. SPS floor panels offer a lightweight alternative to
conventional solutions. Our largest panel weighs approximately 13kg/28lbs, against nearly 43kgs/95lbs for a traditional
material and are simple to install or remove as required using, for example, standard suction cups with handles.
These unique panels are maintenance-free and fully recyclable. SPS ‘pop-out’ panels can be manufactured to any required
size or geometry, with load carrying capacities designed to meet your requirements.

spstechnology.com

Special Applications
Vehicle Barriers
January 2016

Project Type

Rising anti-ram barriers

Location

International

Team

AGT and SPS Technology

	
  

	
  

The rising anti-ram SPS vehicle barrier, tested successfully in the UK to industry standards in May 2015, has now gone

	
  
into production. The vehicle barriers which successfully
brought a 40 tonne truck to a complete standstill are for

national and international clients.

spstechnology.com

Special Applications
Cape Canaveral Crew Access Tower
Space Launch Complex

Project Type

Floor panels

Location

Florida, US

Team

United Launch Alliance

December 2015

United Launch Alliance (ULA), America’s Ride to Space, chose SPS for the
structural flooring panels on the top three levels of a Crew Access Tower at Space
Launch Complex 41 at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station. The SPS product offers an ultra
slim deck at 1 ¼” (3.18cm) thick that is structurally composite with the steel framing of
the tower; the panels also offer sound dampening and assist in vibration reduction. SPS
is a lightweight alternative to other typical structural decking options weighing just 20
psf, with an expected 75 year service life.
The SPS panels offer a level of durability and protection not achievable with traditional
materials and have been tested against cellulosic, hydrocarbon and jet fires. They have
an A60, H120 and J60 fire rating and offer protection against extreme oil and gas fires.
SPS absorbs blast energy and preserves structural integrity.
ULA brings together two of the launch industry’s most experienced and successful
teams, Atlas and Delta, to provide reliable, cost-effective space launch services for the
US Government.

spstechnology.com

“As these projects don’t
come around very
often, it is gratifying
that SPS was selected.
This structural material
has been tested for
thousands of hours and
we know that it will
provide the acoustic and
vibration dampening and
strength required by the
structure.”
David Glover
CEO, SPS Technology

Special Applications
Column Protection
July 2015

Project Type

Airport pier impact protection

Location

Changi Airport, Singapore

Team

AGT and SPS Technology

70 Tonne Tug Master

Project Summary
Design Criteria
• Absorb energy from radial impacts or glancing blows
without contact or damage to column
• Impact protection system is replaceable
Design
• Consists of SPS 20-25-20 circular plate, 15 mm thick
Y-shaped steel stiffeners, steel-concrete composite
reaction wall secured to a base structure and
embedded in the tarmac adjacent to columns
supporting the airport piers
• Designed to resist a direct impact from a tow hitch
on a 70 tonne tug master moving at 30 km/hr (kinetic
energy = 2.4 MJ)
Proven Impact Resistance
• The design was verified by advanced finite element
analyses for all possible impact scenarios (critical
load case is radial impact along centreline)
• Full-scale test demonstrates impact resistance
Production
• 22 units under production in Singapore by client.
SPS to undertake injection
• To be installed by client

spstechnology.com

	
  

	
  

Special Applications
Anti-Piracy Doors

	
  

Project Type

Citadel Protection

Location

International (over 80 vessels fitted with doors)

Team

SPS Technology

	
  

	
  

Citadel protection is a proven concept that has a

risk of penetration from projectiles is reduced by 75% and

successful track record for protecting ships and crew

that these projectiles are stopped at higher angles of attack.

from piracy. The internationally recognised Best

The test series also demonstrated that SPS panels reduce

Management Practice to Deter Piracy in the Gulf of Aden and

the risk of fragmentation (scab) from the outside surface of

off the coast of Somalia recommends that due consideration

the panel, which is a common cause of injury to personnel

should be given to establishing a secure citadel that “is

and damage to property.

designed and constructed to resist a determined pirate
trying to gain entry for a fixed period of time”. SPS is an ideal
product for citadel hardening.

Once installed, the SPS barrier creates a detail-free surface
that can be deployed within 90 seconds. The panels slot into
position and are secured by tightening tommy screws in

The composite structure of SPS provides protection that is

the clamps. Panels can be designed to protect any defined

far superior to standard steel watertight doors. Ballistic tests

ballistics or fragmentation threat.

conducted at leading military facilities in the US, UK and
Japan demonstrated that SPS structures outperform steel
structures. Ballistic tests by QinetiQ (UK) indicate that the

spstechnology.com

Special Applications
Transformer Casing
November 2013

Project Type

Sound and vibration damping

Location

International

Team

SPS Technology

	
  

	
  
	
  

Project Summary

• SPS Transformer Casings increase stiffness,

	
  

reduce weight and dampen vibration and sound
• Six projects completed to date, to verify design
and benefits
• High volume production will use prefabricated
SPS panels

spstechnology.com

	
  

Special Applications
Police Holding Cells
2011, 2013, 2018, 2019 (6 sites)

Project Type

Prefabricated modular units

Location

London, UK

Team

Wates Construction and Westbury Park Engineering

	
  

SPS delivered as a ‘Modular System’

Lightweight SPS Cells lifted directly into position

	
  

SPS delivered as a ‘Flat Panel System’

Lightweight SPS Cells lifted directly into position

SPS Technology has a proven track record in the

on-site bolted assembly or pre-assembled off-site with

design, manufacture and installation of modular

welded connections with panels for corridors and ceilings

holding cells. A total of 6 sites have successfully been

delivered flat packed, ready for installation. All cells are

upgraded for the Metropolitan Police, London.

independent units with no shared walls and can be installed

The use of SPS brings many benefits including better

after the building is enclosed (roof already in place).

ballistics and ballast protection, improved detainee and

Each cell, typically 2.4m (W), 3.5m (L) and 3.2m (H), is

correctional staff safety, more cells in a smaller footprint

manufactured with service runs and windows and arrives on

(SPS is only 28mm thick whereas typical construction is

site with connections, penetrations and coatings incorporated

200mm), scalable facilities (additional wings can be added

at the manufacturing plant, which leads to a dramatic

when required) and good acoustic performance (airbourne

reduction in deliveries and construction time, which in turn

sound insulation 35db for bare SPS).

improves site safety. The cells, lifted directly from the truck,

The holding cells can be supplied either as a flat pack with

spstechnology.com

require smaller cranes and two four-person crews with a
foreman. Up to 10 units can be installed per day.

Special Applications
Pressure Test Enclosure
September 2010

Project Type

Prefabricated modular unit

Location

Bradford, UK

Team

Hoerbiger UK Ltd

The SPS pressure test enclosure delivered a safer

fragmentation (scab) from the outside surface of the SPS

environment to pressure test compressor

panel, which is a common cause of injury to personnel and

components, providing enhanced protection against

damage to property. The enclosure was pre-fabricated at

projectiles and shrapnel. The energy absorbing

our SPS production facility and transported to Bradford

characteristics of the light, slim SPS panels made it ideal for

for on-site assembly. The bolted design incorporated an

this application. The 3.6m x 3.6m x 3.15m enclosure was

inward opening door that is secured against the metal

designed and constructed in accordance with HSE Pressure

frame when closed.

Test Safety Guidelines (Report 168/1998). It can withstand a

The composite structure of SPS provides triple-barrier

“Hoerbiger’s aim is to offer the best possible
quality and solution to our customers. The ability
to test components to their full working pressure
in a safe manner allows us to meet this objective.
Using SPS panels gives our test engineers additional
protection that steel alone would not provide.”

protection and a safer working environment than

Matt Jackson

nitrogen blast pressure of 0.1 MPa and prevent the passage
of projectiles and shrapnel in a blast event. This equates to
a maximum test pressure of 400 bar at the internal volumes
being tested.

conventional all-steel enclosures. Ballistic tests have
demonstrated that SPS is more effective at absorbing
energy from projectiles. It also reduces the risk of

spstechnology.com

Manager, UK Engineering & Technical Services Hoerbiger UK Ltd
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Production
Korea
SPS Production Plant
May 2019

The new SPS production facility at Hae Gang Co Ltd was opened in early 2019. First on its order book were terraces
for Delaware Stadium and 6,000 semi-conductor chip plant floor panels per week during a 12 month production run.

spstechnology.com

Production
Production Process
SPS Production Plant
March 2014

Steel plate surface preparation

Fast low heat robotic welding

Injecting PU

CNC drilling of bolt holes

	
  

	
  

Panels stacked

spstechnology.com

Panels loaded for shipment

Production
Shipment
SPS Production
September 2013

Loads 77 to 79 to Philippine Arena, Manila, Philippines. Total 64,471 kgs
of longest SPS Terraces fabricated to date (up to 12,183mm)

	
  

	
  

	
  

Big R Demo Bridge to Greeley,
Colorado, USA. 3 concept bridge
deck panels with innovative
connection details - Total 4,370 kgs

	
  

Load 73 to
Philippine
Arena, Manila
22,112 kgs wide
back of bowl
terraces

	
  

spstechnology.com

Loads 3 & 4 to Q204 Escape tunnel
Mokpo, Korea. Total 22,670 kgs of flat,
large radius outer tunnel & small radius
inner tunnel panels up to 4,925mm long

SPS Technology Ltd
Aston Court
Kingsmead Business Park
High Wycombe
HP11 1JU

T: +44 1753 890 575

SPS Technology North America Ltd
251 Laurier Avenue West, Suite 900
Ottawa
Ontario
K1P 5J6

T: +1 613 569 3111
330 Evergreen Road
Suite 1
Louisville
Kentucky
40243

T: +1 502 352 8280

SPS Technology Asia Pte Ltd
3 Temasek Avenue
Centennial Tower #34-45B
Singapore
039190

T: +65 6513 2782

